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From the Dean of School
Happy Friday!
Another week has flown by at Founders. Today, teachers and
administrators are participating in professional development. On the
agenda today are parents about the PTSA, and an officer from the
Manchester Police Department on school safety. Also, the four history
teachers and I are visiting a history teacher and his students at Milford
High school to hear more about the "We the People" program. Teachers
also get together by department to work on curriculum.
Summer is a merely weeks away. Please take the time to review the
Summer Camps being offered in English, math, music, and middle school
preparation. One need not be a student at Founders to take a Summer
Camp so help us spread the word. Information is at this link and within
this newsletter.
We are so proud of our successful High School Drama Program
particularly their recent awards and proceeding to states! Here is a great
compilation of photos put together by parent Michael Lawton to remember
this memorable production!
Save the date for April 17 from 4 to 9 for a PTSA fundraiser at Margaritas
Restaurant.
To those that celebrate: Happy Easter! Have a good weekend.
With gratitude,
Maureen Mooney
Dean of School

From the Assistant Director of Student Services
The Manchester School of Technology is still accepting applications for the
2-year CTE Program. Such programs are available to Founders Academy
sophomores, juniors and seniors. If your student in interested in applying,
please complete the application and return to MST as soon as possible, as
spots fill-up quickly. Founders Academy is currently working with MST and
the Manchester Bus Company to provide busing to MST from Founders for
the afternoon session. More information about busing will become available
soon. Please call MST directly with questions about any of their programs,
603-624-6490. You can see what programs are available here:
http://mst.mansd.org/cte-programs
~Debra Castonguay, Assistant Director of Student Services
( debra.castonguay@tfanh.org )

From the Registrar: Test Dates
We have two testing dates coming up on the next two Fridays, April 6th and April 13th. The details
are below:
April 6 (Friday)
PSAT - 8th and 9th Grade (can be dismissed at 12:30pm)
SAS English/Math - 7th Grade (full day)
April 13 (Friday)
SAS English/Math - 8th Grade (full day)
See this LINK for more information. There is no school on these days for students who are not
testing.

School News

Founders Goes to States! By: Ms. Mote
I am happy to report that Founders will be moving on to the State Theatre Festival! Our students
represented our school well, and were awarded one of three "Best Production" awards, qualifying
them to move on to the two-day State Festival in Bow, NH.

They faced many challenges yesterday, both expected and unexpected, with determination and
creativity. The most significant challenge was the lighting malfunction caused by the
pre-programmed lighting cues being accidentally erased by the group before us. Our cast acted
through this while Jon Goncalo, our lighting technician in the booth, worked to solve the problem on
the fly— a daunting task for an experience technician, let alone a student working in an unfamiliar
booth. They were praised by the adjudicators for their resiliency, confidence, and problem-solving
skills— qualities which I am proud to have attributed to Founders students. The adjudicators
praised our company, saying: "This is a great representation of theatre as a collaborative art."
Even more impressively, Founders brought back a record SIX individual All Star Awards:
Frank R.- Directing
Emily A.- Directing
Jon G.- Lighting
Allison O.- Costume Design
Trent M.- Acting
Garrett O.- Acting
Thank you all for your patience and support throughout this production! We are proud to represent
Founders at the NHETG State Theatre Festival on April 6-7!
-Kate Mote
NOTE: A parent has put together a commemorative slideshow photo book of the Drama club’s
latest play, “The Entire American Revolution in 40 minutes or Less.” It can be viewed at this LINK.

Mechanical Trade School Fair
On Wednesday, March 28 the Student Services Department hosted our first Technical-Trade
School Fair. A variety of programs and schools were represented including the US Navy, Coast
Guard and Marines, the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, the American Red Cross, Elliott Hospital, The
Thompson School of Applied Science, Empire Beauty School, NH School of Mechanical Trades

and the NH Real Estate School. The students mingled amongst the reps, asking questions, and
exploring their options for post-secondary education and training. The student’s feedback was
positive and we look forward to hosting this type of fair again next year.

Band/Chorus Concert
Last Tuesday was Founders’ Band/Chorus Levels 3 & 4 and Jazz Band concert. The performances
were wonderful to listen to and all the students did a great job! Congratulation to our Band and
Chorus teachers for a job well done.

Student Spotlight: Caitlyn and Jacquelyn B.
Caitlyn and Jacquelyn B.'s Taekwondo team came in first in their latest competition. The team
demonstrated different routines to come in first! Congratulations to them!

Student Spotlight: Catherine H.
Founders' sophomore Catherine H. earned the MVP award for the second straight year for Varsity
Ski Team at Manchester Memorial High School's Winter Sports banquet on March 19th.
Coach Beth Dooly said:
"Our skiers actually compete against future Olympians- that's a fact. It's pretty major. And so, this
year in our state's competition, our Most Valuable Skier made it into the Top 10, which has never
happened in Memorial history.
When you get to the Top 10, you actually made it to the Meet of Champions. The Meet of
Champions competes against all 4 divisions in all of New Hampshire. The Division 3 and 4 kids- all
of the northern sections of our state- they are future Olympians. They are the prep school kids,
they're small division school kids and they ski year-round. My "Most Valuable Skier" had to
compete against these future Olympians. So, we were a little nervous, and we had to go to Cannon,
and it was the most terrible conditions, ever.
So she actually made it into this competition- which has never happened in Memorial history- no
one's gone to this competition as long as we've been here. And then when she went, competing
against over 100 skiers, with future Olympians, my sophomore came in 30th! This is extremely
impressive. I'm extremely proud of her, and I can't wait to see what's going to happen the next two
years, because she only has "UP" to go. So, please give a round of applause for my Most Valuable
Skier, Catherine H."
Catherine also skis U-16 for Ragged Mountain, and she enjoys volunteering as a ski coach for
young racers with the McIntyre Ski Team here in Manchester.

Liberty House Food Donation
Thank you for your generosity and support with the Random Acts of Kindness Have a Heart Food
Drive. The Founders Academy community collected and donated approximately 1000 non
perishable items to the veterans from The Liberty House.

Save the Date: Chorus Performance - June 5, 2018 at 6pm
Chorus 4 will be performing a fully staged presentation of the opera "Dido & Aeneas" on Tuesday,
June 5, 6:00 pm at the Manchester Public Library.
This production was written by Henry Purcell in 1686 and performed at the Josiah Priest Girls'
School in London. This production will feature members of the chorus in leading, supporting, and
chorus roles. Ms. Jane Cormier, Choral Director will direct the production.

High School Information at PTSA Meeting
Mr. Kline will be attending the April 3rd PTSA meeting to discuss information regarding high
schoolers heading into the 2018-2019 school year. Topics will include upcoming curriculum
changes, an update on the senior project, how we are addressing college preparedness, and new
electives being offered.

Summer Camps at Founders!
Dear Parents,
Here is the LINK to the Summer Camp page on our website where you can register for the different
camps named below:

Middle School Prep
Learn how to ace middle school! The transition to middle school can be a tough one -- Middle
School Prep will help make it smoother. Through fun activities we will learn about time and work
management, organizational skills, note taking, and study techniques.
Learn how to keep an agenda and prioritize tasks. Students will learn how to organize a notebook /
binder for success in class as well as note-taking and studying techniques. Appropriate for 6th, 7th,
and 8th graders as well as high schoolers struggling with these skills.

Grammar Bootcamp
Grammar doesn’t need to be an intimidating mystery! Through this course, students will become
familiar with parts of speech, punctuation rules, and grammatical conventions so that they can take
ownership of their own writing and communication as leaders.
This class will combine lessons with activities as we not only learn these important definitions and
rules, but also apply them. This camp is appropriate for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students.

Pre-Algebra & Algebra Skills Camp
In this camp, we'll focus on building and strengthening the math skills most important for the
pre-algebra (Course 3) and algebra (Algebra 1) courses. A brief pre-test will be given to help
identify which skills each student needs the most attention with, and then each day's lessons,
discussions, and practice will be focused on them. As well, this camp will coincide with an
entry-level arithmetic camp, so students can move to and from the two camps as needed (pending
space availability) to focus on skills they need.
Students should be prepared with pencils, erasers, a basic scientific calculator (or better, but no
phones/tablets), and any previous math work that shows which skills are needed. Anticipated topics
are exponents and roots; substitution; graphing foundations; solving simple equations;
mathematical inverse operations; and word-problem solving skills, though it will highly depend on
students' needs.

Advanced Algebra Skills Camp
In this camp, we'll focus on mid- to high-level algebra skills most important to Algebra 1 and 2
courses. A brief pre-test will be given to help identify which skills each student needs the most
attention with, and each day's lessons, discussions, and practice will be focused on them.
Students should be prepared with pencils, erasers, a basic scientific calculator (or better, but no
phones/tablets), and any previous math work that shows which skills are needed. Anticipated topics
are advanced graphing of linear equations; exponent and root rules and patterns, including

negative and fractional exponents; solving, reporting, and graphing inequalities; rearranging
formulae; direct and inverse variation; factoring and solving quadratic equations; and solving
systems of equations. Other Algebra 2 topics may be covered if time permits, such as rational
polynomials and radical equations.

Best of Broadway
Through "The Best of Broadway" will present a staged performance of songs from famous
Broadway musicals! All "campers" will sing (solos, duets, ensembles) and will work on stage
movement even with some tap dancing! Some shows will be, "Forty Second Street"; "Cabaret",
"The Phantom of the Opera"; "Carousel"; "Cinderella", and "All That Jazz".
Students are also welcome to bring in their own repertoire ideas!
The camp will run July 23 - 27 and a parent performance will be held on Friday July 27 at 3:00 pm.
The class will be lead by Ms. Jane Cormier, and it will run 9:00 am - 3:00 pm each day. Campers
should bring lunch, snack, and proper stage rehearsal clothes including stage shoes such as
Capezio dance shoes. All ages are welcome (grades 6-12). For more information, contact
j.cormier@tfanh.org.

Lucky Numbers
This math camp is an opportunity for middle-school students (Grades 6-8) to review and improve
their math skills over the summer season.
Each day we will complete a fun and challenging activity requiring one of the major math skills
needed for success in middle-school. These topics will be based on the needs of the students
enrolled. Students who have mastered the middle school skills will be given the opportunity to
experience algebra concepts.

Career and Technical Education Programs at MST
Families at Founders,
If your student is going into 10th, 11th, or 12th at Founders they have the opportunity to attend a
Career & Technical Education Program at the Manchester School of Technology. A bus has been
approved to bus Founders kids over to MST in the afternoon to attend a CTE. This is a wonderful
opportunity for our kids to earn a certificate in a CTE such as Cosmetology, Nursing, Carpentry,
Culinary, Game Design etc.
If you want to know more message Mrs. Jollimore, laurie.jollimore@tfanh.org. The application
deadline was just extended in order to bring in more Founders kids. This is free of charge and they
earn credits!
http://mst.mansd.org/cte-programs
On this website you can find all the CTEs offered, as well as the application to apply.

Volunteer Opportunities/Donations/Fundraising
Coloring Books and Crayons Donations Needed
The Random Acts of Kindness Committee will be accepting coloring books and crayons for CHaD.
Donations will be accepted until Friday May 4, 2018. Donations will be collected during Round
Table. Thank you for your support!

AmazonSmile 3x Donation (Last Day!)
3x your impact! Amazon is t ripling the donation rate on your first smile.amazon.com purchase through March 31! Go to smile.amazon.com/ch/46-3442950 and Amazon donates to Founders
Academy.

Most Needed Items: Updated
As always, we rely on donations here at Founders for most of our school necessities; below are the
latest needs:
Command strips
Paper shredder(s)
Large manila envelopes - We need varying sizes - 8 1/2 x 11 (or larger) and expandable envelopes
as well.

Mac & cheese and snacks for lunches *no nuts*
Sharpies/Expo markers
cleaning solution (windex/disinfectant)
paper plates
small reusable icepacks for the health office
Scotch tape
AAA batteries
plastic forks and spoons
Tissues
paper towels
Thank you to all for your generosity!

Other
School Calendar
Regularly check the school calendar online link:  http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar
NOTE: Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year. Please check
the online school calendar regularly.

Founders on Social Media!
Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here: 
Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:
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